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         Headteacher’s Hello ! 
Happy half term one and all and a huge thank you to you all for helping us to make this as normal a first half term as it could be for 

our children and staff. We all came back to school in September not fully knowing how all of the new rules and regulations would 

work and impact upon us all, but together, we have managed to make it a very positive, productive and safe time for all.  

Like everyone, we have had to adapt and there are many things about school life that are now quite different, but, on the whole, 

everyone has taken everything in their stride and we have managed to provide our usual standards of education and care. It has 

helped greatly that you have taken on board all of the changes and supported us in carrying them out.  The children have been 

wonderful and when I walk around classrooms I still see broad smiles, enthusiastic learners and willing workers. We couldn’t ask for 

more.  

We still receive regular updates from the government, asking us to do things in particular ways; regular change has become a way of 

life, but we try our hardest to minimise the impact upon you and the children and on the staff.  These are challenging times that we 

are going through, but if we continue to work together, understand each other’s issues and help one another, I am sure that we will 

come out into a better place eventually. Enjoy a wonderful half term with your children and stay safe.  

Attendance:  
Whole school attendance for this half term is 

95.4%. Considering what has been going on, this is 

amazing. Thank you!  

Homework: 
The way that we do our topic homework will be 

changing next half term. Please look out for an 

email with all of the details   

Flu Vaccinations 
Flu spray vaccinations were carried out throughout school in October . If your child 

missed out on theirs, you can get it by telephoning the Flu Immunisation Team on 

(0191) 4028179. Any child that had given a consent form in but was absent due to 

isolating will be followed up by the team automatically.  

Note From Buddy !  
Don’t forget, the children can always come 

and talk to me if they need a friend .   

Harvest Still Happens— The Pumpkin Trail starts Here!  
We haven't let not being able to get together stop us from enjoying Harvest. As you can see 

from our window at the front of school, we have been delighting in all things pumpkin like and 

have once again taken the theme of still being together although we have to stay apart.  

Across the school, the children have been using their drawing skills to do observational draw-

ings of pumpkins , they are writing about them and making pumpkins that they can display in 

their windows to make a pumpkin trail in the area. People might not be able to go to each 

others houses this Halloween, but there’s nothing to stop you looking out for pumpkins 

around the nearby streets and getting a treat from your own adult for finding it. So, we are still 

working together to do something nice, although we are doing it apart!  

On Friday 23rd October, each class will take part separately in our own pumpkin trail around 

school and during the week, every class will watch the Harvest message that Rev .Margaret 

McKay has video-recorded for us. Mrs Smith has organised to collect in foodstuffs as usual 

and these will be taken to Gateshead Foodbank. They are really in need of things at this time, 

so please do donate any non-perishable foodstuffs that you can.  

Please Don’t Walk through the 

Car Park!!   

We know that it is quicker to walk through 

the car park than it is to follow the paths, 

but it is also more dangerous and we have 

asked you politely many times. Children 

have been seriously injured in school car 

parks, and it is this that we are trying to 

prevent.  We are not just being awkward! 

Y1 parents especially, please could we ask 

you to be a little more considerate. Imag-

ine how a member of staff would feel if 

they hit a child and how you would feel if it 

were your child. This is so easy to avoid. 

JUST DO NOT WALK THROUGH THE CAR 

PARK!  

Google Classrooms  
You should now all have received your child’s log in details to be able to use Google 

Classrooms. You will have seen that we are using it to put our homework up weekly, 

and you may see that it will be used for teaching should your child have to go into 

bubble isolation.  

Mr White has been fantastic in leading the staff in how to use it, but do please bear 

with us as it is all still very new to us too and, as with all things technological, they are 

great when they work! If you do have problems using it, please just get in touch.  

Governors  
Parent governor elections were held this half term and 

we had the biggest turn out ever in terms of both candi-

dates and votes cast. Thank you all so much for being so 

proactive and wanting to be an active part of the run-

ning of the school. The two winning candidates were Ms 

Ella Daniella Mirea, and Ms Victoria Pepper. We look 

forward to them both playing a big part in helping to 

take us forward.  
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News from Class 2 
What an amazing child you have! We are so proud of how  confi-
dently they came back to school and have made our class a won-
derful place to be. We have enjoyed playing and learning togeth-
er and love how everyone is behaving so thoughtfully and kindly. 
We have brushed up on many skills that we need to be success-
ful leaners, including concentration, bravery and perseverance!  

We have enjoyed reading the 
stories, The Bog Baby and The 
King of the Swamp. We have 
learned to write in sentences 
again with capital letters and 
full stops. Then, to use            
adjectives, verbs and nouns to 
write descriptions of the        
settings and the characters! 
Ask us about Bog Baby! We can 
describe him in great detail! 

In maths we have been working 
on developing our number and 
calculating skills. We have 
danced to help us learn to 
count in different steps,         
examined the place value of 
numbers and thrived when given 
the challenge of learning the 
ten times table!  
 

Thank you for your help with 
this, as part of home learning, 
by adapting to our new Google 
Classroom format! 

In the afternoon lessons, we have been             
answering the question, Why do animals 
live in different habitats?  This has led us 
to do many things such as describing     
different habitats, hunting for woodland              
creatures in the garden, examining plants 
and investigating food chains!  
Ask us about our worm experiment! 

Due to Covid restrictions and not really being sure of what 

might be happening, we cannot give you any dates yet. It is unlikely that we will have any Christmas productions as normal, but I am sure 

that we will be doing something that we can share with you from a distance. In the same way, we are not holding face to face parent consul-

tations as normal, but we will be sending you a report on your children’s first term on November 9th. We will be celebrating Kindness Day on 

November 13th , with the theme of being Kind to Yourself through Creativity. This just happens to be Children In Need Day this year too, so I 

am sure we will be thinking of how to be kind to others also. We will let you know other dates as we are sure that they are going to happen. 

School opens again after half term on November 2nd and closes for Christmas on Friday December 18th at 1:30pm 

After our massive efforts 
and hard work, we 

enjoyed some fun, 
spooky themed     
activities together!  
We painted and 

carved pumpkins, 
won prizes on a pumpkin 

trail and worked as a team to try 
to win the Autumn Quiz! 

Important Dates For Next Half Term…  

I like going to school   
because I like learning.         
Lillie 
 
I like being at school. I 
can play with my friends. 
Mahir 

Squirrels are mammals. 
They live in trees in a wood-
land habitat. They collect 
nuts from trees and store 
them for the winter. They 
hide them in the soil.   
Jacob 
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